
There are Thousands of rock arT siTes all over souTh africa, mosTly in The more 
mounTainous areas. ancienT painTings and engravings can be seen on The walls 
and roofs of caves and rock shelTers. inTeresTingly, rock arT is found on every 

conTinenT excepT anTarcTica. africa has more rock arT Than any oTher conTinenT.

Words: Ilse ZIetsman 

One man’s ochre is 
another man’s orange

The Cederberg is famous for its rock art. Today, we can only 
guess at the significance of these stylised paintings, but they 
do give us a glimpse into the lives of the San tribes who once 
looked out on this same vista.

I n the eighteenth century, Sir John Barrow, who accompanied the first British governor to the Cape, 
was astounded by the well-executed animal drawings of the San people (or “Bosjesmans”, as he 

called them). He described his fascination with the drawings in An Account of Travels into the 
Interior of Southern Africa in the Years 1797 and 1798 – Volume 1.

The San used various materials for their drawings, including charcoal (for its black colour), white 
clay and different ochres or earth pigments that gave them red, yellow and the various hues of orange: 
sienna, amber, rust, russet and tangerine. 

Mixing reds and yellows in different quantities gave the San artists a variety of tints and tones. 
Heating the ochres deepened or darkened the colour. Sometimes antelope blood was added to the 
paint mixture. 

Red ochre (haematite) was called qhang qhang by the San. Some believe it was the women’s job to 
dig it out of the ground, whereafter it was prepared under the light of the full moon. Sap from different 
plants and animal fat were used as binding agents.
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Brushes were made from the back or tail hairs of different animals. As far as we know, fine grasses, 
quills and feathers were also used.

In 1905, George Stow, a South African geologist, ethnologist and cartographer, wrote about the 
killing of the “last known Bushman artist of the Malutis… in the Witteberg”. He was shot after he had 
stolen some horses. They found “ten small horn pots hanging from his belt, each of which contained a 
different coloured paint. There were no two colours alike… each had a colour different from the rest.”

There are many rock art sites in South Africa, from  
the Cederberg, Koue Bokkeveld, Gamkaberg and 
Kammanassieberge in the Western Cape to Mount Liddle and 
Stormberg in the Eastern Cape; from Kimberley and Kuruman 
in the Northern Cape; to Witteberg and Tandjesberg in the 
Free State; and from the Drakensberg to Rooiberg and the 
Makgabeng Plateau in Limpopo.

Antelope, specifically the eland, are the most frequently 
painted animal. According to theory, the eland was viewed  
as the animal with the greatest spiritual power.

A procession of about 14 elephants on an overhanging rock 
in Bushmans Kloof in the Cederberg serves as an indication 
that elephants once roamed this area. 

Artists used natural pigments such 
as ochre, animal blood and various 

plant juices to mix their paints. 

While looking AT roCk 
SCeneS of dAnCing, hunTing, 

ShAmAn TrAnCeS And 
poSSibly rAin-mAking, iT’S 
hArd noT To imAgine WhAT 
The ArTiSTS looked like…

Near Citrusdal, an unusual rock painting of elephants can  
be found. Although rock art of elephants is widespread, this 
particular drawing merits attention. The artist used a technique 
of outlining – not shading – these huge animals.

At Travellers Rest on the Pakhuis Pass outside of Clanwilliam  
a procession of elephants (mostly in faded yellow) are depicted 
with red women. It’s possible elephants were associated with 
motherhood due to their matriarchal tendencies. Maybe they 
were once more of a burnt orange in colour. Discoloration caused 
by countless fires over the years, and dust, faded them to their 
current hue.

At Leliekloof in the north of the Eastern Cape an elephant  
is super-imposed on a flock of flying birds. The valley was 
christened the Valley of Art by Walter Battiss (1906-1982), the 
father of South African impressionist art. He was inspired by 
rock art and wrote two books on the subject. 

A rock shelter on top of the Makgabeng Plateau (near 
Polokwane in Limpopo) features three giraffes on one side  
(an adult, a younger giraffe and a calf) and two giraffe, together 
with three antelope and about 50 people on the other side.

At Masebe in the Waterberg a rare image of an orangey-yellow 
warthog can be seen in the Warthog Cave. 

Besides other animals like baboon and ostrich, therianthrope 
figures – with human bodies and animal-like heads and/or feet 
– also feature in rock art. At Leliekloof a therianthrope 
procession shows seven figures. Five are therianthropic, with  
the head of an antelope or praying mantis.

In the Groot Winterhoek Mountains near Porterville a unique 
painting of an European galleon, a three-masted sailing ship,  
can be seen. Another rock painting of a ship was discovered by  
a Working for Water team in 2003 on a farm just north of Mossel 
Bay. This drawing clearly shows a ship with three masts and 
square sails.

More men than women – the latter sometimes shown with 
jewellery made from ostrich egg shell beads – are depicted. 
While looking at rock scenes of dancing, hunting, shaman trances 
(often indicated by nosebleeding) and possibly rain-making, it’s 
hard not to imagine what the artists looked like and to ponder 
their thought processes and creative inspiration.

These hunter-gatherers also distinguished between he-rain 
and she-rain. He-rain is angry. He-rain is a rain-bull. She-rain is 
not angry, she-rain is gentle and slow, she-rain soaks deeply into 
the ground. 

No-one has been able to determine with definitive accuracy 
why the San created rock art. It has been speculated that the 
creation of the image of an animal was believed to give the artist 
and the rest of his people power over the animal. It could have 
been part of a pre-hunt cerremony, or it could have been a 
system of communication, or symbolism. Maybe it was nothing 
but self-expression, ritual or religious expression. There is also 
no generally accepted method for dating rock paintings. 

As much as it would be fascinating to know more, it doesn’t 
seem as if we will ever know the full story behind South Africa’s 
precious rock art. 

At bushmans kloof, visitors can go 
on an excursion to various rock art 
sites in the area. The tours are led 
by experienced guides, who share 
their insights into the deep and 
rich spiritual culture of the 
bushman people who lived in 
the Cederberg mountains.

Source rock paintings of South Africa – revealing a legacy by Stephen Townley bassett 
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